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Overview
Property ID: DID-17477
Location: Didim Altinkum
Property Type: Villa
Situation: Brand New Property
Distance to sea: 1 km
Distance to shop: 400 m
Distance to airport: 70 km
Distance to center: 1 km
bedroom:3, 99.000 eur, bathrooms:2, 120 m2
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Description
New Built Project for sale in Altinkum Didim Resort
This new built Altinkum Villas is situated within a small but secured complex in the popular but relaxed area of Mavisehir
which is part of the Didim and offers it’s residents / holiday makers a laid back ambience with its own beaches, restaurants
and shops. Visitors from around the surrounding resorts flock to Mavisehir each evening to enjoy the sea front restunatnts
and night market which offers everything from fruit and veg to homewares and clothing.
The villas comes to the into the end stages of construction have been built using top quality materials and workmanship.
Accommodation includes 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open living area with American style kitchen and balcony / terraces
with spectacular sea views. This modern villas also benefit form central heating system making these the ideal properties
to enjoy year round holidays or permanent relocation.
Altinkum;
Situated on the northern side of the Aegean gulf the resort of Altinkum offers a large English speaking Ex-pat community
alongside a large number of visits from around Turkey and European countries. Countless places to eat and drink line the
beach front and surrounding areas, including the arty area around the ancient site of Didyma and within the modern mutimillion dollar marina development.

Available features for this property
Completed Projects, Complex with communal pool, Earthquake resistant, High quality construction standards, Private
Garden, Satellite system, Sea Viewed Villa, Walking Distance From bus stop, Walking Distance From shop,
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